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ABSTRACT:  23 

The addition of a pozzolanic nanosized material, nanosilica (NS), onto lime binding materials was 24 

carried out with the aim of assessing the microstructural modifications attained by its presence that 25 

were related to the mechanical behavior. Simultaneously, a comparative study between five different 26 

drying methods for water removal was reported, and their influence on the pore structure evaluation 27 
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 2 

is discussed. Solvent-exchange with isopropanol and freeze-drying methods were shown to remove 28 

the excess of free water efficiently, allowing us to measure the gel pores (< 10 nm) of the calcium 29 

silicate hydrated (C-S-H) phases and yielding the largest surface area values. By using vacuum 30 

drying, oven drying at 60ºC or oven drying at 105ºC macro-, meso- and micropores could not be 31 

properly measured. On the other hand, the addition of NS dramatically altered the mesopore range. 32 

As a result of the intercalation of NS particles between lime particles, a drop in the population of 33 

large and medium capillary pores (in the range of 20-100 nm) was observed, leading to reduced 34 

overall porosity. The NS was clearly proven to act as nanofiller. Finally, this filling effect of NS 35 

together with the development of C-S-H gel, as a consequence of the pozzolanic-type reaction 36 

proved by the increase of population in the micropore range, notably enhanced the compressive 37 

strength of the lime binding materials, yielding values more than twice those of the NS-free 38 

materials.     39 

 40 
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 48 

1. Introduction 49 

 50 

The relevance of aerial lime-based binding matrices is evidenced by the large variety of studies 51 

devoted to them, the number of which has dramatically increased of late [1-4]. The practical 52 

applications of these materials range from restoration of cultural heritage to their use in new 53 

constructions such as monocouche rendering mortars, coating mortars, etc. Studies have been 54 
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published on newly designed and prepared aerial lime binders, in which their mechanical 55 

performance and durability, the effect of various aggregates and even the behavior and effectiveness 56 

of various admixtures have been analyzed [5-12]. The literature has shown an interest in the 57 

incorporation of materials with pozzolanic activity, such as metakaolin [9,13-19], in aerial lime 58 

matrices, in order to overcome some of the drawbacks of this kind of binding materials, specially 59 

those related to their low mechanical strengths [6,7,20].  60 

 61 

Although nanometer-sized silica has been extensively studied in cement-based systems [21-27], our 62 

research group has recently investigated the role of nanosilica (NS) incorporation in aerial lime 63 

binders [28]. It has been reported that colloidal silica points to small particles consisting of an 64 

amorphous SiO2 core with a hydroxylated surface, which are insoluble in water [24,26]. The size of 65 

the particles can be varied between 1 and 500 nm. In cementitious materials, the performance 66 

enhancing properties of NS are thought to be achieved through two mechanisms: a filling action 67 

and/or a chemical reaction resulting in C-S-H formation. The filling action lies in the fact that the 68 

fine particles of NS could be able to fill the meso- and micropores between the cement particles, 69 

thereby improving “packing” and thus giving rise to densification of the binding matrix. The 70 

chemical reaction between the nanosilica and the Ca(OH)2 to form a gel of calcium silicate hydrate 71 

phases (C-S-H, whose pore sizes fall within the micro- and mesopore range [29]) also leads to a 72 

mechanical improvement over the curing process [24,26,27]. The assessment of the pore structure, 73 

and specific surface area in aerial lime matrices with pozzolanic additions is extremely important in 74 

order to fully understand the mechanical behavior and thus the applicability of the resulting 75 

materials. This paper aims to perform a thorough examination of the pore size distribution and 76 

specific surface area of lime binders modified by the addition of a nanosized material, nanosilica, 77 

over time (7, 28 and 91 curing days). Its role as nanofiller is also dealt with in the light of the 78 
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microstructural modifications caused by its presence. The compressive strength behavior of the 79 

samples is related to the micro and mesoporous modifications. 80 

 81 

However, the reliable evaluation of pore sizes, specially in the micro- and mesoporous region, 82 

demands almost complete removal of the water [30]. Insufficient drying can lead to distort the 83 

measured porosity and porosimetry values, since the pores may become either fully or partially 84 

occluded by water. Furthermore, the presence of the remaining water forces carbonation to continue, 85 

since atmospheric CO2 can dissolve into the condensed water inside the pores and react there with 86 

part of the dissolved calcium hydroxide to form calcium carbonate, which is  ultimately responsible 87 

for the hardening of the lime mortar [31,32]. In the presence of pozzolanic additions, the water 88 

excess can lead to progressive hydration of calcium silicates formed after the chemical reaction 89 

between the lime and the pozzolanic reactive material. In those studies in which the evolution of the 90 

porous structure develops as a function of the curing time, the effective removal of excess water is 91 

important to ensure the actual correspondence of the porous structure measurements with the curing 92 

time. 93 

 94 

In cement matrices, water removal in order to arrest ongoing hydration of the anhydrous phases, and 95 

thus obtain reliable measurements of the porous structure, is of the utmost importance and has 96 

recently been studied by Zhang and Scherer [33]. A quasi-complete removal of water prior to studies 97 

of the porous structure is considered mandatory in cement media, and various methods have been 98 

proposed such as use of the dipping process in organic solvent to exchange the water present in the 99 

pores and subsequent evaporation of the solvent, the freezing of the sample and subsequent 100 

sublimation of the water (i.e. freeze-drying) [34,35], vacuum drying and also oven drying at 101 

temperatures ranging between 50º and 105° C. Galle's work [36] points out that these methods have 102 

often been used without a clear understanding of how they can affect the microstructure of the 103 
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material. Changes in water content may cause microcracks in cement pastes, collapse of small pores, 104 

mineralogical and capillary porosity changes, and so on. 105 

 106 

Both temperature and time exert a major influence on oven and/or vacuum drying procedures: 107 

insufficient drying can lead to incomplete removal of water, while excessive drying can result in 108 

collapse of pores and even the occurrence of shrinkage cracks [30,37]. Zhang and Scherer [33] 109 

report that in addition to the damage caused by capillary pressure, the different thermal expansion 110 

between the aggregates and the binding matrix may also give rise to microcracking. Freeze-drying, 111 

by immersion of the sample in liquid N2 at -196 ° C, produces microcrystals of ice, which may cause 112 

stresses in the areas of small pores, even with shrinkage of the finest porosity [36]. Recourse to an 113 

organic solvent may lead to a microstructure alteration caused by the reaction of some solvents with 114 

the binding compounds (in the case of cement, with the hydration products) [34]. 115 

 116 

The influence of these various methods employed for water removal prior to the study of the porous 117 

structure and of the specific surface area has not been discussed so far in nanosilica-lime and plain 118 

lime binding matrices. It must be considered that both the composition and microstructural 119 

characteristics of lime mortars are very different from those of the cement mortars [20,38,39]. 120 

Therefore, as well as examining the pore structure and specific surface area of nanosilica-modified 121 

lime binders, another objective of this work is to perform in these materials a comparative 122 

examination of the effect of five different methods of drying on the assessment of the above 123 

mentioned microstructural characteristics. The assayed drying methods were: exchange with an 124 

organic solvent (isopropanol), freeze-drying, vacuum drying and oven drying at both 60 °C and 105 125 

°C, all of which were also applied over three periods of curing (7, 28 and 91 days). 126 

 127 

     128 
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1.1. Background concerning the pore structure of lime binders 129 

 130 

According to many previous studies and in accord with the IUPAC classification for pore size 131 

(micropores: < 2 nm; mesopores: 2-50 nm; macropores: > 50 nm) [40], aerial lime-based binders 132 

show some macropores that clearly exceed 50 nm [20,30]. Pores larger than 50 m in diameter 133 

appear due to the presence of air-entraining admixtures, entrapped air during the mixing process or 134 

an unsuitable degree of mortar compactness. Shrinkage resulting in crack formation could also be 135 

responsible for the appearance of large pores. On the other hand, capillary porosity is also formed in 136 

the binding matrix and in the interfacial transition zone (ITZ) between the binding matrix and the 137 

aggregate particles. Capillary pores occur as a result of the setting and/or of the removal of the 138 

mixing water excess [30]. According to Pipilikaki and Beazi-Katsioti [40], large capillaries are pores 139 

sized over 50 nm, medium capillaries are pores between 10-50 nm and, finally, small (gel) 140 

capillaries are pores ranging from 2.5 nm to 10 nm. Large and medium capillary porosity is closely 141 

related to the water/lime and lime/aggregate ratios, and it undergoes changes over time owing to the 142 

phenomena of dehydration and carbonation. In quantitative terms, this type of porosity is the most 143 

relevant in a lime mortar and has a significant influence on transport processes as well as on the 144 

permeability through the structure of the mortar.    145 

 146 

In lime mortars, the occurrence of small gel pores can also be observed. These pores (< 10 nm) are 147 

due to the porosity of C-S-H phases [29,41]. C-S-H compounds arise as a result of a pozzolanic-type 148 

reaction between the lime and reactive siliceous compounds from: i) the aggregate; ii) the lime itself 149 

(as in the case of natural hydraulic limes); or iii) the presence of pozzolanic additions (such as 150 

metakaolin or nanosilica). It must be emphasized that these small pore size phases can be 151 

particularly sensitive to the drying procedures, so the present study focuses on the changes that these 152 

drying methods together with the presence of NS cause in these pores.  153 
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 154 

2. Material and methods 155 

 156 

2.1. Materials 157 

 158 

Mortars were prepared from slaked aerial lime (Class CL 90-S, according to the previously reported 159 

European norm EN 459-1:2011 [20], supplied by CALINSA) as binding material. The aggregate 160 

was a standard siliceous sand (99% of SiO2 in mass), evenly graded, of controlled granulometry, 161 

with particle diameter ranging from 0.05 to 2 mm. It was supplied by the Instituto Eduardo Torroja. 162 

The nanosilica used was a colloidal suspension of silica with pH = 9.68 and a solid / liquid ratio of 163 

0.28, as supplied by the manufacturer (Ulmen Europa SL). Spherical particles of NS were measured 164 

to range between ca. 20 to 150 nm, as proved by TEM examinations (LIBRA 120 energy-filtering 165 

TEM (Zeiss) operated at 80 kV) and depicted in Fig. 1. 166 

 167 

2.2. Sample preparation and experimental tests 168 

 169 

The binding mortar specimens were prepared in 1:1 lime:aggregate ratio by volume, whose 170 

corresponding weight ratio was 18.5 wt. % lime and 81.5 wt. % sand (1:3 weight/weight ratio). This 171 

ratio was extensively used in previous works on lime mortars and has been reported to be suitable 172 

for this kind of materials [4,6,7,20]. Three batches of samples were prepared: a control group of 173 

plain lime mortars, MS1 samples, made of just aerial lime and siliceous aggregate, using 28 wt. % of 174 

mixing water with respect to the total components of the dry mortar; MS2 samples, with a 3 wt. % 175 

added nanosilica with respect to the lime and 28 wt.% of mixing water; and finally the batch MS3, 176 

with a 3 wt. % added NS but with 30 wt. % of mixing water. The amount of water was optimized for 177 

MS1 samples in order to obtain a suitable mortar consistency. The workability of the mortars was 178 

considered optimal when the spread in the flow table test was maintained in the range of 175 ± 5 179 
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mm, which was reached with 28 wt.% of mixing water. The mixing water was kept identical for the 180 

preparation of samples MS2, in which NS was added. However, the presence of a small particle size 181 

material, such as NS, reduces the fluidity of the mixture, increasing the water demand to keep the 182 

spread within the 175 ± 5 mm value; for this reason, 30 wt. % mixing water was used in the MS3 183 

batch. 184 

 185 

Lime and aggregate were blended for 5 min in a BL-8-CA (Lleal S.A.) solid mixer. Afterwards, the 186 

required amount of mixing water –and, where indicated, the NS suspension- was added and mixed 187 

for 90 s at low speed in a ETI 26.0072 Proeti mixer. Cylindrical (5 cm height and 3.5 cm diameter) 188 

PVC molds were filled with the fresh mixture and were compacted in an automatic compactor for 60 189 

s. Then, they were stored under controlled conditions at 60% relative humidity (RH) and 20 °C. 190 

Specimens were demoulded 5 days later. The tests were carried out after curing periods of 7, 28 and 191 

91 days. Three specimens were assayed for every composition (MS1, MS2 and MS3 batches), each 192 

selected curing period and all the five drying procedures employed, so that statistical significance 193 

and reproducibility of results were ensured.  194 

 195 

Specifically, hardened specimens were subjected to five water removal procedures: 196 

1. Solvent exchange: immersion in isopropanol for 7 days and subsequent drying in an oven 197 

for 2 days at 60 °C. This solvent was chosen as a consequence of the very low solubility 198 

shown for portlandite. 199 

2. Freeze-drying: Immersion of the specimen in liquid N2 for 5 min, and subsequent 200 

sublimation at  -40 °C under 1 Pa vacuum for 24 h. 201 

3.  Vacuum drying, 3% RH, 23 °C. 202 

4.  Oven drying at 60 °C for 7 days 203 

5.  Oven drying at 105 °C for 7 days. 204 
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 205 

Once the samples had been dried after the use of one of the water removal procedures, they were 206 

weighed and the thermal behavior, mechanical strength and pore structure of the materials were 207 

examined. Thermal analysis was carried out in a TG-DTA 851
e
 (Mettler Toledo) simultaneous 208 

thermal analyzer, in alumina crucibles at a heating rate of 10 °C min
-1

, from 25 °C to 1000 °C, under 209 

constant N2 flow of 20 mL min
-1

 as purge gas. Calcium hydroxide and calcium carbonate contents 210 

were evaluated from weight loss detected in thermogravimetric curve, in which the dehydroxylation 211 

of Ca(OH)2 was assumed to have occurred at ca. 450 °C, while the decarbonation of CaCO3 took 212 

place at ca. 800 °C [42,43]. 213 

 214 

The specific surface area of the samples was determined by N2 adsorption isotherms at 77 K using 215 

an ASAP2020 (Micromeritics, USA) instrument. The specific surface area was calculated using the 216 

multipoint BET method at relative pressures between 0.03 and 0.22. It has been reported that BET 217 

method can properly estimate micropores and gel pores as well as the surface area of medium and 218 

small capillary pores [44]. 219 

 220 

The pore size distribution (PSD) was studied by (i) mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) in a 221 

Micromeritics AutoPore IV 9500 with a pressure ranging from 0.0015 to 207 MPa. The equipment 222 

automatically registers pressure, pore diameter and intrusion volume, and (ii) from the N2 adsorption 223 

isotherms data: the Barret-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) method was chosen to accurately evaluate the 224 

distribution of pore size in the mesopore range (adsorption isotherm branch) [45]. The micropore 225 

size distribution was calculated using the Hovarth-Kawazoe method for slit pore geometry, which 226 

has been reported the most suitable geometry for C-S-H gel pores [29]. 227 

 228 
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Compressive strength tests were determined on a Proeti ETI 26.0052 press at a loading rate of 50 229 

N·s
−1

. For comparison purposes of the mechanical behavior, also two batches of samples with the 230 

same composition of MS2 and MS3 samples, except that they were - in this instance- loaded with 6 231 

wt.% NS, and after the different curing periods were subjected to the mechanical tests. Finally, 232 

where deemed necessary, the microstructure of the samples was observed in a Hitachi S-4800 233 

(Hitachi, Japan) scanning electron microscope (SEM) coupled with an EDS detector. 234 

 235 

3. Results and discussion 236 

 237 

3.1 MIP and specific surface area studies 238 

 239 

Experimental results for pore size distribution obtained by MIP from the MS1 samples subjected to 240 

the solvent exchange with isopropanol showed, after 7 curing days, an average pore size of 0.6 m 241 

(Fig. 2a). This diameter can be defined as the critical diameter and reflects the more abundant 242 

interconnected pore size. A certain volume of pores with a larger diameter -between 5 and 20 m- 243 

was also found in this sample, as well as a small amount of mesopores of ca. 20 nm, possibly 244 

ascribable to a certain amount of C-S-H phases formed by a lime-aggregate. Essays carried out after 245 

28 and 91 days of curing for this same sample showed that the porous structure was retained with a 246 

similar distribution to that of the critical diameter and the area of the largest macropores. However, 247 

the mesoporosity of 20 nm disappeared after 28 days (Fig. 2b and 2c). Carbonation of C-S-H 248 

compounds could have occluded this range of pores. 249 

 250 

The pore distribution and the critical diameter attained after water removing by freeze-drying of 251 

MS1 samples were similar to those observed by the solvent exchange procedure. A macroporous 252 

region was also noted, between 5 and 20 m (Fig. 2d), which was maintained at 28 days (Fig. 2e) 253 
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but decreased after 91 days of curing (Fig. 2f). This last fact was a probable consequence of the 254 

carbonation advance which could block a part of these pores. The dry weight percentage of calcium 255 

carbonate referred to the initial sample, as determined by thermogravimetric analysis, varied in the 256 

samples treated from 5.7% (7 days), to 11.2% (28 days) and to 14.4% (91 days), thus corroborating 257 

the carbonation progress as the main reason that explains the modification of the pore structure. 258 

Although a more accurate assessment of the mesopores will be tackled below, by MIP the 259 

mesopores at ca. 20 nm maintains a similar pattern to that of the samples treated with isopropanol. It 260 

is worth mentioning that the initial mercury requirement to fill the larger spaces between particles 261 

turned out to be larger in the freeze-dried sample than in the sample treated by the solvent exchange 262 

method. This circumstance could point to the freeze-drying method as a more effective way to 263 

remove the water. 264 

 265 

When vacuum drying was used, a reduction in the macroporous area was observed for 7-day cured 266 

samples (Fig. 2g) compared to the two previously discussed drying methods, whereas the critical 267 

diameter for the porous structure remained ca. 0.6 µm. The initial mercury demand to fill the 268 

interparticle space was dramatically reduced. Moreover, after 28 days of curing, macropores 269 

appeared in the range of 5 to 20 µm (Fig. 2h). This macroporosity had not been detected in the 7-270 

days old sample. These facts suggest the inability of the vacuum drying method to completely 271 

remove any excess water: at day 28, the passing of time and the subsequent water evaporation 272 

allowed the development of undetected, formerly water-filled pores.  273 

 274 

Oven drying at 60 ° C did not differ much from the previous procedures, at least after 7 and 28 days 275 

of curing, and maintained the critical diameter at ca. 0.6 m (Fig. 2j and 2k). However, the curve of 276 

pore size distribution drastically changed after 91 days of curing (Fig. 2l), so that the critical 277 

diameter shifted to nearly 1 m and previously unnoticed macropores appeared between 10 and 40 278 
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m. It seems that the drying conditions favored a forced dehydration of the material with 279 

microstructural consequences. The same observation is clearer after drying at 105 °C (Fig. 2m and 280 

2n): after 28 days, the critical diameter reached almost 1 m, and no pores under 30 nm were 281 

measurable. The high heating temperature may lead to irreversible collapse of the gel pores due to 282 

interlayer water loss, as described for cement binding systems. The increase in macroporosity after 283 

applying oven drying methods has also been reported in previous works dealing with drying 284 

methods in cement pastes and mortars as a consequence of stresses caused by surface tension-related 285 

phenomena. It seems that, during the pore emptying, the receding water menisci lead to a collapse of 286 

some of the fine pores, thus increasing the number of larger pores [36]. 287 

 288 

Specific surface area measurements were used by applying the BET method to the N2 adsorption 289 

isotherms data to check and confirm the results described above on the effects of the drying methods 290 

in the microstructure of the samples (Table 1). These results were also useful in order to compare 291 

and prove the efficiency of the different water removal procedures by comparison with untreated 292 

samples. The largest specific areas were generally found –for any assayed curing period- for the 293 

samples subjected to freeze-drying, followed by those which underwent the exchange process with 294 

isopropanol. Drying at 105 °C generated a slightly lower surface area, but was associated with the 295 

problems of structural changes discussed above. Both vacuum and oven drying at 60 °C proved 296 

significantly less efficient methods, usually yielding smaller surface areas. It must be considered that 297 

too low surface area values would be measured if the drying process partially destroys or alters the 298 

C–S–H gel structure [37]. It can thus be inferred that freeze-drying and solvent-exchange methods 299 

yielded the best results according to specific surface area data.The MS1 samples that did not 300 

undergo any drying procedure (non-dried samples), however, systematically yielded the lowest 301 

specific surface area values at each period of curing. This fact evidences the need for a water 302 

removal method previous to any assessment of the microstructure of lime binding matrix. 303 
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 304 

TG analysis carried out on MS1 samples subjected to the five different drying procedures showed 305 

that the degree of carbonation increased with curing days, in good agreement with MIP observations, 306 

which resulted in occlusion of pores and in a decrease in the specific surface. Taking into account 307 

the values obtained after the five treatments of drying, the average contents of CaCO3 were 5.5% 308 

after 7 curing days, 13.2% after 28 curing days and 16.2% after 91 days. At the same time, the 309 

amount of uncarbonated calcium hydroxide underwent a gradual reduction: 14.9% at 7 days, 9.5% at 310 

28 days and, finally, 3.4% after 91 curing days. Complete carbonation of aerial lime mortars cannot 311 

be achieved even after long curing periods [20]. 312 

 313 

Although in some studies on cements it has been stated that freeze-drying affects the crystallinity of 314 

some hydrates and therefore their pore structure, making solvent exchange the best choice [34,46], 315 

this problem seems substantially less significant in lime-based mixtures. Given the greater overall 316 

porosity in aerial lime mortars and the absence of hydrates - except those that may appear in the 317 

form of C-S-H phases, which are only relevant on pozzolanic additions – water expansion in the 318 

instantaneous freezing process prior to sublimation is easier to accommodate. 319 

 320 

In the presence of NS, the PSD pattern and the effect of the drying process on the PSD structure 321 

measured by MIP were seen to partially resemble the effect observed in plain aerial lime samples 322 

(Fig. 3).  323 

 324 

The critical pore diameter remained ca. 0.6 m (Fig. 3a, 3b, 3c and 3d) although, as in the case of 325 

MS1 samples (Fig. 2n), oven drying at 105 °C shifted it towards a value closer to 1 m (Fig. 3e). 326 

Macropores with diameters between 2 and 10 m approx. were detected. However, after 28 days of 327 

curing, drying in an oven -especially at 105 °C, as also happened in the MS1 samples- increased the 328 
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macroporosity between 10 and 40 m, ascribable to an abrupt dehydration that resulted in the 329 

appearance of cracks in the matrix (Fig. 3e). After 91 days, the curves became smooth and 330 

macroporosity was not so evident, since removal of excess water proceeded more gradually along 331 

with carbonation. In general, all MS2 samples showed a slightly lower porosity than MS1 samples, 332 

giving rise to a more compact material. However, despite the reduction in total porosity, an increase 333 

in specific surface area was observed for MS2 samples as a result of the incorporation of a 3 wt. % 334 

NS, a nanostructured material with large surface area [21]. As an example, Table 2 collects a 335 

comparative study of the specific surface area for the three batches of samples after 7 curing days. It 336 

can be seen that MS2 samples, in general, yielded larger specific surface areas than MS1 samples.  337 

  338 

Furthermore, specific surface area measurements of MS2 samples carried out under the different 339 

drying procedures followed the trend of the MS1 samples, where the exchange with isopropanol and 340 

the freeze-drying provided the highest drying efficiencies, as expressed in terms of a larger surface 341 

area available for adsorption of nitrogen at 77 K. 342 

 343 

It was expected that NS could react with the Ca(OH)2 particles giving rise to the formation of C-S-H 344 

phases [24,28]. Curiously, after performing many of the drying procedures, the foreseeable porosity 345 

due to the C-S-H phases, meso- and micropores (pores < 50 nm, [29]) could not be detected by MIP 346 

(see Fig. 3). From TG results for MS2 samples the obtained average Ca(OH)2 percentages were 347 

13.0%, after 7 curing days, 5.5% after 28 days of curing and 2.9% after 91 days. As evidenced by 348 

the results, the Ca(OH)2 contents in MS2 samples dropped at higher rate than those observed for 349 

MS1 samples. This fact indicates that Ca(OH)2 consumption was due not only to the carbonation 350 

process but to the pozzolanic-type reaction between NS and Ca(OH)2 particles as well [47]. 351 

Therefore, C-S-H formation cannot be ruled out and will be confirmed below in a detailed study of 352 

the meso- and microporous area. Besides the lower accuracy of MIP technique for the assessment of 353 
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the mesopores range, the absence of significant mesoporosity in MIP results can be related to the 354 

small particle size of the added nanosilica. NS may behave as nanofiller, thus drastically reducing 355 

the measured volume by MIP in the mesopores range. This fact will be discussed in depth below.  356 

 357 

By incorporating the required amount of mixing water to achieve adequate workability after the 358 

addition of NS, experiments in the series of MS3 samples confirmed previous observations in MS2 359 

series regarding the pore size distribution obtained by MIP. Thus, the critical diameter remained 360 

centered around 0.6 m, the specimens showed moderate porosity in the 6 to 10 m range as well as 361 

a not very marked porosity in the most mesoporous region. The comparative analysis of the results 362 

obtained by following the different drying procedures shows that both isopropanol exchange and 363 

freeze-drying yielded similar curves at 7 days. After 28 curing days (Fig. 4a and 4b), some of these 364 

MS3 samples showed a marked increase in macroporosity and, at the same time, a shift in the 365 

critical diameter to sizes close to 1 m. Most probably, the larger amount of mixing water available 366 

generated, after its removal, a parallel increase in the number of large pores (see, as an example, Fig. 367 

4a). 368 

 369 

The vacuum drying procedure after 7 days of curing generated a pore size distribution curve similar 370 

to the previous two procedures. The filling effect of NS above described yielded small porosity that 371 

was almost undetectable by MIP. At 28 days, this drying process also caused a significant increase 372 

in 20 - 40 m macropores (Fig. 4b). A similar behavior was observed when drying was conducted in 373 

an oven at either 60° or 105 ° C: noticeable changes in the pore size distribution occur after 28 days 374 

of curing, with an outstanding macroporosity that could be associated with dehydration of the 375 

material with structural changes that are, usually, accompanied by an increase in the critical 376 

diameter, which marks the access of mercury to the interconnected network of pores. 377 

 378 
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The specific surface area data matched well these observations, the largest available specific surface 379 

areas being provided by either exchange with isopropanol or freeze- drying, and, to a lesser extent, 380 

the other three assayed methods (see Table 2). The MS3 series showed, in general, the highest 381 

specific surface area values, in line with those obtained for MS2 samples, thus confirming that the 382 

incorporation of NS renders high specific surface area in lime binding materials. 383 

 384 

3.2. Assessment of the micro and mesoporous structure 385 

 386 

An accurate evaluation of the pore size distribution of the mesopores area, specifically from 1.7 to 387 

300 nm, was carried out with the data obtained by nitrogen adsorption isotherms at 77 K, and 388 

subsequent interpretation of results by means of the BJH method [14].  389 

 390 

For the MS1 series, after 7 days of curing, pores in the aforementioned range can be appreciated, 391 

with one major peak between 45 and 60 nm (Fig. 5a). 392 

 393 

The largest critical diameter (around 60 nm) was achieved by drying in an oven at 105 °C, which 394 

yielded a poorly refined and very irregular PSD. Within 28 days of curing the differences are even 395 

greater. In general, porosity below 10 nm underwent a reduction, and it was only noticeable when 396 

either solvent exchange or freeze-drying was used (shown in Fig. 5b as a small peak at ca. 4 nm). A 397 

combined action of carbonation and drying shrinkage, which reduced the interparticle space, could 398 

be held responsible for the disappearance of this small pores after applying the vacuum and oven (60 399 

and 105ºC) drying processes. However, solvent exchange and freeze-drying procedures are able to 400 

efficiently remove the water trapped in these small gel pores related to the formation of a certain 401 

amount of C-S-H phases. The porosity below 50 nm was very poorly observed with the vacuum and 402 

oven drying at 105°C, much information being lost (Fig. 5b).  403 
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 404 

After subjecting the samples to 91 days of curing (Fig. 5c), the porous structure analysis using the 405 

curves obtained by the BJH method revealed that the porosity below 50 nm was reduced by half in 406 

the samples studied, a phenomenon which, as has been mentioned in the preceding paragraph, can be 407 

attributed to the closing of pores by both ongoing carbonation and shrinkage. This finding can be 408 

clearly seen in Fig. 6, which shows as an example the PSD of freeze-dried samples after 7, 28 and 91 409 

curing days. Long-term curing allowed all remaining free water to evaporate, so that differences 410 

between the various drying methods were lessened, as observed in the PSD (Fig. 5c). 411 

 412 

When comparing MS2 samples (3 wt. % added NS), with MS1 samples (NS-free), a larger 413 

population of pores <10 nm, gel capillaries, was found for the former, as Fig. 7 shows for MS2 414 

samples after 7 curing days. Specifically, the average volume of pores less than 10 nm expressed in 415 

mm
3
 per gram of sample increased from 1.71 in MS1 series to 3.25 in MS2 series. Therefore, the 416 

formation of C-S-H compounds in MS2 samples was evidenced by the detection of these gel pores 417 

[29,40,41]. This increase in the amount of pores <10 nm is in line with that observed for cement-NS 418 

composites [21] and also for aerial lime-metakaolin mortars [9]. Furthermore, a comparative SEM 419 

analysis was carried out for MS1 (Fig. 8a and 8b) and MS2 samples (Fig. 8c to 8g). The MS1 420 

samples showed large porosity and agglomerations of scaleno-rhombohedral calcite crystals (Fig. 421 

8a) together with some hexagonal plate-like crystals of uncarbonated portlandite (Ca(OH)2) (Fig. 8b) 422 

[48]. The NS addition clearly resulted in a pore size reduction in MS2 samples (Fig. 8c). NS-lime 423 

reaction in MS2 samples resulted in a Ca(OH)2 consumption, preventing the portlandite crystals 424 

from identification, together with the appearance of some thin foil and honeycomb-shaped C-S-H 425 

structures (Fig. 8d). C-S-H fibers can be observed in Fig. 8e. In Fig. 8f, the textural characteristics of 426 

the sample shows that the binding matrix clearly presents a nanosized porosity, with a compact 427 

binding matrix. Finally, Fig. 8g depicts, in the center of the micrograph, an agglomeration of C-S-H 428 
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compounds that allows us to observe pores sized in the nanometer range. The chemical composition 429 

of these compounds was established by means of EDS analysis, which yielded Ca, Si and O in their 430 

composition (see, as an example, the EDS analysis graph of the agglomeration depicted in Fig. 8g). 431 

 432 

Among the different assayed drying methods with MS2 samples, again freeze-drying and solvent 433 

exchange proved to be most sensitive in the determination of pores below 25 nm, as shown in Fig. 7, 434 

in which this pore range is broader and easier to detect when using the two mentioned drying 435 

methods. Contrary to the peak-shaped PSD observed in the MS1 samples (with maximum between 436 

45-60 nm), the PSD of MS2 samples presented a plateau above ca. 15 to 150 nm. As an example, the 437 

PSD graphs of samples of the three series (MS1, MS2 and MS3) after 7 curing days subjected to 438 

solvent-exchange and freeze-drying methods are depicted in Fig. 9a and 9b, respectively. It must be 439 

emphasized that such a notable change in the PSD of micro- and mesopores was caused by the 440 

addition of just 3 wt. % NS with respect to the plain lime specimen. These changes can be well 441 

understood assuming the aforementioned role as nanofiller of the nanosilica incorporated into the 442 

MS2 samples. The presence of NS reduced the number of large and medium capillary pores in the 443 

approximate range of 20 to 100 nm (the average pore volume of that range expressed in mm
3
 per 444 

gram of sample decreased from 18.64 to 11.17), as a result of the fact that silica nanoparticles were 445 

interspersed between the lime particles. These results are in good agreement with the MIP data, in 446 

which – as above discussed – in spite of the fact of NS addition, a negligible amount of pores lower 447 

than 100 nm was detected. The presence of intercalated NS particles resulted in a wider PSD but 448 

with smaller pores, with maximum population from 10 to 15 nm (Fig. 9). 449 

 450 

This filling role of the NS could be also confirmed in the MS3 series of samples (lime mortars with 451 

added NS but with a large amount of mixing water). As an example, Fig. 10 shows the distributions 452 

of the pore sizes of MS3 samples after 7 curing days, including the PSD of a non-dried sample, 453 
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which reveals that, without applying a drying procedure, a large amount of mesopores are blocked 454 

and cannot be evaluated. The PSD of MS3 samples also followed the same trend as in MS2 samples: 455 

the presence of NS caused a reduction in the pores ranging from 20 to 100 nm, while it increased the 456 

pores below 15 nm, in comparison with MS1 samples depicted in Fig. 5. As in the case of MS2 457 

samples, freeze-drying and solvent exchange were the drying methods that most effectively allowed 458 

us to assess this last range of pores. Also Fig. 9 shows that MS3 behaved in a similar way to MS2, 459 

proving that NS acted as nanofiller in both series of samples.  460 

 461 

Concurrently, the presence of NS and its reaction with lime, forming calcium silicates which are 462 

subsequently hydrated, was helpful to increase the population of the gel pores (pores sized below 10 463 

nm), by formation of C-S-H phases in MS2 as well as in MS3 batches of samples. These pores 464 

partially collapsed and disappeared when the NS-containing samples were cured for 28 days and 465 

later, as a result of the ongoing carbonation and/or the shrinkage process.  466 

 467 

All these facts were confirmed by a micropore analysis by using the Hovarth-Kawazoe approach. 468 

The maximum pore volume values (in the range from 0.5 to 1.7 nm) obtained by this method in 469 

specimens after 7 curing days revealed that, upon the addition of NS, micropore volume data 470 

underwent an increase of ca. 30% in samples subjected to solvent-exchange or freeze-drying 471 

method, proving the formation of C-S-H gel pores (Table 3). Among the different drying methods, 472 

both solvent-exchange and freeze-drying effectively removed the water allowing us to measure this 473 

pore range appropriately. After 28 curing days, the ongoing carbonation caused a decrease in the 474 

maximum pore volume of the micropore population of 57% on average. HK analysis indicated that 475 

the mean pore width in the micropore region was around 1 nm.  476 

 477 
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The consequences of (i) the filling role of the NS, as evidenced by PSD measurements, and (ii) the 478 

C-S-H development owing to the pozzolanic reaction, achieve their greatest exponent in the 479 

outstanding increase of the compressive strength values after the NS addition. Table 4 shows the 480 

compressive strength values for non-dried samples comparing MS1 samples with MS2 and MS3. 481 

After 28 curing days, the compressive strength of MS2 specimens increased by ca. 172% in 482 

comparison with MS1 samples. As for MS3 samples, 28-day compressive strength underwent a rise 483 

of 139% with respect to MS1 samples. Longer curing times (91 days) resulted in a compressive 484 

strength increase ranging from 122% to 136%. 485 

 486 

Upon the addition of larger amounts of NS (6 wt.%), the compressive strength increase was greater, 487 

proving the advantageous effect of adding NS to lime binding matrix. After 91 curing days, 488 

compressive strength results tripled or quadrupled the values of the control group of samples, 489 

depending on the amount of mixing water explained by the differences between MS2- and MS3-type 490 

samples [28].  491 

 492 

4. Conclusions 493 

 494 

The addition of nanosilica to a lime-based binding material changed dramatically the mesopore 495 

distribution due to the proven behavior as nanofiller that caused a decrease of the pores in the range 496 

20-100 nm. Nanosilica was interspersed between the lime particles. This is the first study in which 497 

the NS behavior as nanofiller in a lime-based matrix has been shown by a thorough analysis of the 498 

pore structure. Besides, the NS incorporation induced C-S-H development, giving rise to an enriched 499 

population of gel pores (< 10 nm), including the micropore range. These two facts resulted in clearly 500 

improved mechanical strength in the samples and may have relevant practical purposes in order to 501 

enhance the compressive strength of aerial lime mortars. 502 
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 503 

Among the five assayed drying methods, freeze-drying and solvent exchange methods have been 504 

proven to render the specimens in optimum conditions for subsequent porous structure and specific 505 

surface area analysis by means of both MIP and N2 adsorption isotherms. Samples subjected to these 506 

two methods had the greatest water removal, as shown by the fact that they had the highest values of 507 

specific surface area, while keeping their pore size distribution unaltered. 508 

 509 

Oven drying at 105ºC altered the macropore area of the lime mixtures and was not able to bring 510 

about complete water removal. Subsequent analysis of the micro and mesoporous area, was hindered 511 

specially that of the C-S-H gel pores (pore size < 10 nm) formed after pozzolanic additions. The 512 

specific surface area values achieved by this method were lower than those obtained by either 513 

solvent exchange or freeze-drying methods. Oven drying at 60ºC and vacuum drying methods were 514 

found inefficient to effectively remove the excess water, so that the micropore, mesopore and 515 

macropore range could not be properly analyzed. Considering all the studied methods, only freeze-516 

drying allowed us to gather data in a reasonable period of time, while the others were time-517 

consuming. 518 
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Table 1. BET specific surface area (m
2
g

-1
) for MS1 samples subjected to different water 

removal procedures after various curing periods. Values obtained for a non-dried 

sample are also shown for comparison purposes. 

 

Procedure 7 curing days 28 curing days 91 curing days 

Non - dried 2.65 ± 0.02 2.15 ± 0.01 1.28 ± 0.01 

Solvent - exchange 4.07 ± 0.02 3.45 ± 0.01 1.83 ± 0.01 

Freeze - drying 4.56 ± 0.04 3.43 ± 0.03 1.97 ± 0.01 

Vacuum drying 3.31 ± 0.03 2.25 ± 0.01 1.53 ± 0.02 

Oven drying 60ºC 3.42 ± 0.02 2.99 ± 0.03 1.76 ± 0.02 

Oven drying 105ºC 3.93 ± 0.01 3.11 ± 0.01 1.80 ± 0.01 

 

 

Table 1



 

 

Table 2. BET specific surface area (m
2
g

-1
) for samples subjected to the five different 

water removal procedures after 7 curing days. 

 

Procedure MS1 MS2 MS3 

Solvent - exchange 4.07 ± 0.02 5.41 ± 0.01 5.87 ± 0.01 

Freeze - drying 4.56 ± 0.04 5.30 ± 0.01 5.39 ± 0.01 

Vacuum drying 3.31 ± 0.03 3.53 ± 0.03 3.67 ± 0.03 

Oven drying 60ºC 3.42 ± 0.02 3.60 ± 0.01 3.58 ± 0.02 

Oven drying 105ºC 3.93 ± 0.01 3.27 ± 0.01 3.50 ± 0.01 

 

 

Table 2



 

 

Table 3. Maximum micropore volume (mm
3
g

-1
) -calculated through the Hovarth-

Kawazoe approach- in specimens subjected to the five different drying procedures after 

7 days of curing. 

 

Procedure MS1 MS2 MS3 

Solvent - exchange 1.48 ± 0.02 1.90 ± 0.01 2.09 ± 0.01 

Freeze - drying 1.45 ± 0.02 1.94 ± 0.01 1.91 ± 0.01 

Vacuum drying 1.31 ± 0.02 1.19 ± 0.02 1.41 ± 0.02 

Oven drying 60ºC 1.24 ± 0.01 1.32 ± 0.02 1.34 ± 0.02 

Oven drying 105ºC 1.35 ± 0.02 1.15 ± 0.02 1.15 ± 0.02 

 

 

Table 3



 

 

Table 4. Compressive strength results (MPa). 

 

Curing days MS1 MS2 MS3 MS2 6%NS
a
 MS3 6%NS

a
 

7 0.36 ± 0.02 0.86 ± 0.02 0.71 ±0.01 1.54 ± 0.06 0.94 ± 0.02 

28 0.67 ± 0.13 1.83 ± 0.13 1.61 ± 0.04 3.22 ± 0.18 1.96 ± 0.06 

91 1.07 ± 0.28 2.38 ± 0.28 2.52 ± 0.27 4.28 ± 0.05 2.89 ± 0.01 
a
Samples with the same compositions as those of MS2 and MS3 series but loaded with 6% wt. NS 

 

Table 4



 

 

Figure 1. TEM micrograph of NS particles. 
 

High-resolution Figure1



 

 

 

Figure 2. Differential pore size distribution and Hg-intrusion cumulative curves 

obtained by MIP of MS1 samples subjected to different water removal procedures: 
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solvent-exchange drying method (a, b, c), freeze-drying (d,e,f), vacuum drying (g, h, i), 

oven drying at 60ºC (j, k, l) and oven drying at 105ºC (m, n, o), after 7, 28 and 91 

curing days, respectively. 
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Figure 3. Differential pore size distribution and Hg-intrusion cumulative curves 

obtained by MIP of MS2 samples subjected to different water removal procedures: 

solvent-exchange drying method (a), freeze-drying (b), vacuum drying (c), oven drying 

at 60ºC (d) and oven drying at 105ºC (e), after 28 curing days. 
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Figure 4. Differential pore size distribution and Hg-intrusion cumulative curves 

obtained by MIP of MS3 samples subjected to freeze-drying (a) and vacuum drying (b), 

after 28 curing days. 
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Figure 5. Pore size distribution at the mesopore range obtained by the BJH method for 

MS1 specimens subjected to the five different water removal procedures after: a) 7 

curing days; b) 28 curing days; and c) 91 curing days. 
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Figure 6. Comparative pore size distribution curves (mesopore range, BJH method)  for 

freeze-dried MS1 samples after different (7, 28 and 91) curing days. 
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Figure 7. Pore size distribution graphs at the mesopore range obtained by the BJH 

method for MS2 specimens subjected to the five different water removal procedures 

after 7 curing days. 
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Figure 8. SEM micrographs of 91-days old specimens of: a) MS1 sample, showing a largely porous matrix 

of scaleno-rhombohedral calcite crystals; b) detail of MS1 sample depicting, besides calcite crystals, 

hexagonal plate-like portlandite crystals marked by arrows; c) MS2 sample showing a more compact 

binding matrix in comparison with MS1 sample in (a); d) detail of honeycomb-shaped C-S-H compounds in 

a MS2 sample; e) MS2 specimen in which C-S-H fibers can be observed (white arrows); f) detail of a MS2 

sample showing a nanosized porosity; g) MS2 specimen showing, in the center of the micrograph, an 

agglomeration of C-S-H. Chemical composition of this agglomerate yielded mainly Ca, Si and O (EDS 

analysis) in h). 



 

 

 

Figure 9. Comparative pore size distribution curves (BJH method) for 7-days old MS1, 

MS2 and MS3 samples: (a) dried by solvent-exchange and (b) freeze-dried. 
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Figure 10. Mesopore PSD of 7-days old MS3 samples subjected to the five different 

drying methods. PSD of a non-dried sample is also shown for comparison purposes. 
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